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body  

music  

color  

stand  

sun  

questions  

fish  

area  

mark  

dog  

horse  

birds  

problem  

complete  

room  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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body stand fish dog problem 

music sun area horse complete 

color questions mark birds room 
 

   

   

   

   

   
 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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body stand fish dog problem 

music sun area horse complete 

color questions mark birds room 
 
 

 

 
  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 
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area     main part of a person 

birds     songs 

body    C 

different ways light looks 

color    get on your feet 

complete    G light in day time 

dog    ? things asked 

fish     animals that live in water 

horse    place 

mark    spot 

music     pet animal that barks 

problem    pet animal to ride 

questions     small animals that fly 

room    thing to work out 

stand    to do or to finish 

sun    place inside a house 

 

Matching 
Directions:   Draw lines to match the words and meanings. 
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uns We see the __ __ __ in the day time.  G 

sdant We __ __ __ __ __ on our feet. 

omor Which __ __ __ __ in the house is yours? 

ssnqoiuet We answer __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __.   ? 

rpolebm The answer to the __ __ __ __ __ __ __ is two. 

icusm We sing __ __ __ __ __ at church.    

krma The girl made a __ __ __ __  on the paper.     

srohe A __ __ __ __ __ is a big animal.   

hsfi __ __ __ __ live in the sea.    

ogd The __ __ __ will follow me around.   

eleocpmt Did you __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ your work? 

loroc Part of my eye is a white__ __ __ __ __.   C 

ydob The __ __ __ __ has a head, arms, and legs.   

rsbdi The __ __ __ __ __ live in the tree.   

raea In what __ __ __ __ do you live? 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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questions mark birds color room 

stand fish dog body problem 

sun area horse music complete 
 

1.  The pig has a fat ________________________. 

2.  The girl sings  ________________________ . 

3.  What ________________________ are my eyes? 

4.  Do not ________________________ on the chair 

5.  The ________________________ makes light in the day. 

6.  She asked her mother ________________________. 

7.  There are ________________________ in the river. 

8.  A house is in a good ________________________. 

9.  Do not ________________________ in the book. 

10.  The ________________________ plays with the children 

11.  The ________________________ runs through the country. 

12.  Three small ________________________ made sounds. 

13.  This ________________________ is hard to do. 

14.  Help me ________________________ my school work. 

15.  My ________________________ has a bed in it. 
 

 

 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


